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Please note that MSSA may have more restrictive campaign guidelines than Residential Life. 

Spring 2014 MSSA RL Campaigning Guidelines 
 
 Only blue “painters tape” will be allowed. 

 Absolutely NO duct-tape or sticky-tack will be allowed anywhere. 

 All election material must be stamped and/or logged by the Elections Committee. 

 All outside material must be checked daily by the candidate. 

 Residential Life does NOT have to approve your material prior to posting. 

 All election material must be removed within 24 hours of Election Day.  
 

Campaign material and campaigning WILL BE allowed: 
1. On ceramic tile walls that have not been painted. 

2. On brick walls. 

3. On all cork surfaces not specifically designated for specific purposes. 

4. On one sign per face of any bulletin board per campaign not specifically designated for other purposes. 

5. On all pillars outside. 

6. On all large windows in main floor commons areas of the residence hall community (unless window is painted for another 

purpose). 

7. On authorized individual resident doors. (May not exceed 20% of the door.) 

8. Under resident room doors. (Literature will be allowed to be slid under doors; please note items will not fit under doors at 

Stadium Heights) 

9. One poster per campaign per wall on the exterior of each side of the building. 

10. On trash receptacles. (Do not cover the writing.) 

11. Inside authorized vehicles. 

12. Campaigners may only enter the room upon permission of the one or more of the residents. 

13. At designated table outside of dining hall. (Carkoski:  389-6717) 

14. Door-to-door campaigning is allowed by the candidate in the residence halls from 9 AM -9 PM when escorted by a resident of the 

floor. (The front desk staff will be handing out “No Campaigning” signs to residents. If one is posted on the resident’s door, no 

campaigning can occur at that location.) 

 

Campaign material and campaigning will NOT be allowed: 
1. On steps, stairwells walls, floors, and ceilings. 

2. On maintenance, emergency, see-through doors and doorways. 

3. On parking and traffic signs. 

4. On wood, plaster, painted or finished surfaces (including construction sites). 

5. On construction fences, vehicles, or at construction locations. 

6. On bulletin boards designated for other specific purposes. 

7. On vending/ice machines. 

8. In or on elevator surfaces. 

9. In student mailboxes. 

10. Door-to-door campaigning under objection, or a written sign that says “No Campaigning.” (General “no soliciting” signs will not 

be considered a no campaigning notice.) 

11. Blow horns in the Residence Communities or within 100 feet. 

12. On or in unauthorized vehicles. 

13. On or in state vehicles. 

14. Chalk on the sidewalks 

15. The use of any duct-tape anywhere. 

16. In an area of all restrooms. 

17. On table tents in the dining halls. 

18. On student room doors without individual permission. 


